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A singular definition of wisdom
remains elusive to social science
researchers. But definable traits
associated with being a wise person
seem to be emerging.
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Wisdom is knowing what to
do next,

Virtue is doing it.

Knowledge speaks,
But Wisdom listens.
The Art of being Wise is the

Art of Knowing what to
Overlook.
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One area of agreement in the research
is that wisdom is not defined by one’s
age. People do not become ‘wise’ by
virtue of aging. Rather, wisdom is the
accumulation of life experiences, a
mastery of decision making and the
essential ability to ‘regulate one’s
emotions’.

This might explain why many older
people are perceived as ‘wiser’. They
are calm and have a pragmatic life
approach to situations that appear to
vex others.

Dr. Monika Ardelt’s research identified
that there are three integrated but
separate ways our brains deal with the
world: cognitive, reflective and
emotional. The ‘emotional’ aspect has
already been briefly discussed. The
‘cognitive’ aspect is the ability to
understand human nature, to perceive
a situation clearly and make rational
Researchers have identified that
decisions when there is uncertainty.
individuals who are able to regulate
This concept of wisdom is familiar to
negative emotions such as stress,
most of us. The ‘wise’ person who
anger and resentment seem to have
better health outcomes. This outcome makes clear, rational decisions in the
is attributed to them having a calmer, face of adversity. In my work at
‘wiser’, reflective approach throughout Community Support Services, everyday,
their life. Older people who as children ‘wiser’ older people teach me life
lessons about making rational clear
did not learn how to effectively
choices in life.
manage their emotions seem to have
poorer social and health outcomes.
The ‘reflective’ aspect of wisdom refers
to a person’s ability to examine
Research using f. (functional) M.R.I.
situations, issues, or one’s life from
brain scans of young and older people
many perspectives. The reflective
was conducted to determine whether
person is able to step out of their own
the ability to regulate emotions left a
opinions and judgements and consider
trace in the amygdala. (controls the way
dilemmas and issues from other points
we react to stimuli) The brain scans
of view.
showed that amygdala in the older
So, while wisdom is not the sole
people is active only when they view
positive images. This finding indicates domain of older people, they often
have longer-term perspectives and
a neural selectivity where the older
brains are choosing to not respond to reflections that offer so much to
others. Listening to their stories and
negative information. Older people
opinions makes all of us ‘wiser’.
disattend to negative information.
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CSS is Looking for Volunteers
As people retire from their paid ‘work-life’ they might
be interested in finding ‘something’ meaningful to do
on an occasional basis. ‘Something’ that may take up
only an hour or two once a week, or once a month.
At Community Support Services we understand
that retirement is not a one size fits all lifestyle.
We respect that people’s busy lives need
flexibility. CSS believes that a volunteer’s
service is meant to enhance their life, not ’tie
them down’.
Readers of this Newsletter know of, and perhaps are
CSS Volunteers. They are our neighbours and friends
and reflect the generous nature of West Parry Sound.
CSS could not meet the needs of our clients were it not
for the 100s of thousands of hours volunteers have
generously given, and continue to give.

Our aging society is reflected in the many people living
independently in their homes well into their 80s and
90s; most of them quite successfully. From time to time
though, they may need a friendly visit, or a ride, or an
outing, or assistance with preparing meals.
The number one request of CSS services that
goes unmet is from seniors wanting to have a
friendly visitor. We are hoping our appeal for
volunteers will be able to meet those requests.
Friendly visiting is about creating socializing
experiences for both the volunteer and the senior.
Currently CSS is partnering with the Whitestone Public
Library to help establish a friendly visiting / book
reading program. It is a creative program the library has
designed to offer outreach book services to isolated or
homebound seniors. Please consider giving us a call.

SUGGESTED BOOK TITLES FOR
BOOK CLUB READING
This past spring, a Meals on Wheels Volunteer (Mary G.)
suggested that the newsletter create a ‘Book Club’ section
with recommendations of book titles to read. We had been
discussing three books I was reading about Susanna Moodie
and her sister, Catharine Parr Trail. Their gripping and rich
biographies from more than 150 years ago have so much to
offer readers of today. Mary wanted to read them too.
There is a dearth of historical literature about women’s life
‘stories’ and it has resulted in an incomplete understanding
of our past. Think back to what we learned about Canadian
history and it is unlikely you studied about Susanna Moodie
and her sister, Catharine Parr Trail; homesteading pioneers.
So for the first CSS Newsletter ‘Book Club Corner’, as per
Mary’s request, I am recommending three wonderful nonfiction books about two important Canadian women

Please forward book title suggestions to
me that you think others might like to read;
they may be considered for the CSS
Newsletter book club corner.
Valerie’s Recommended Reads:
1. Roughing it in the Bush
by Susanna Moodie
(don’t get the original version
unless you can understand
older English style writing)
2. The Backwoods of Canada
by Catharine Parr Trail
3. Sisters in the Wilderness
by Charlotte Gray
(Let me know if you need help
finding these books)

Valerie Stanley, CSS Newsletter Editor

My thanks go out to Maureen Parr who first suggested I read about Catharine Parr Trail and Susanna Moodie.
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Daily Life in the Mid 1800s (historical notes continued from June 2017 newsletter)
The daily routines for homesteaders in Ontario 150
years ago bears little resemblance to the daily life
routines of Ontarians in 2017.

about a man—likely in his middle years—who suffered
a stroke. The son had to walk from Maple Island
through drifting snow into Dunchurch to try to get a
doctor. Eventually, the doctor was able to get to the
Their days started shortly after 4:00 a.m. and ended
around 9 p.m. depending on the season. During the fall man by dogsled. Obviously, given the delay in receiving
medical attention the outcome for that man would not
harvest, additional chores made the days longer.
have been good.
Women’s chores and responsibilities were endless. To
make clothes, linens and blankets they used plants like In most situations there was no medical help for
homesteaders. Undiagnosed and untreated diseases
flax, hemp or stinging nettle. The plants’ stalks would
were primary reasons for the homesteaders’ shortened
be retted, then dried, then carded, then hand pulled
lifespans.
and spun into thread. The thread was spooled for
knitting or weaving. If women had sheep, the wool
Many diarized accounts from settlers describe the
would be used to make clothes bedding and
invaluable assistance First Nations people provided
sometimes help with stuffing holes in the cabin walls.
regarding herbal medicinal treatments, how to properly
Vegetables, herbs and fruits had to be planted, tended, catch fish, how to identify berries, bushes, wild rice and
harvested, dried, preserved and stored. If the family did grasses, as sources of food and for making ropes and
not live close to a town with a store they had to make so much more.
their own flour and dry goods from grains. If a harvest
failed or livestock became sick, life would be grim for
the homesteaders during the long winter months.

Look at the cabin in the photo below; no glass window.
If they wanted to open the shutters during the day they
risked infestations of grasshoppers, mosquitoes,
blackflies, wasps and animals coming into the cabin.
Lighting sources were precious. Oils from fish, lard
from animals and bees wax were fuel sources for light- Diarized accounts describe living in a smoke filled one
ing in the evening hours. Kerosene became a common room cabin and not being able to open the shutters.
fuel source but not until the 1860s. Many folks living in One can understand how breathing problems and lung
disease were so common.
remote locations could not afford such a luxury.
We complain about the healthcare deficiencies in 2017. Reading historical accounts about settlers’ experiences
expands our minds visually and with curiosity;
Imagine living in a time when there were few or no
wondering about how they managed such hardships.
medical resources. Local historian Andy Houser wrote
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NUTTY ABOUT NUTS
Which nuts are the
healthiest for you?
Nuts are one of the healthiest snacks you can choose.
Ounce per ounce they are packed with protein, fibre,
vitamins and minerals and healthy monosaturated fats.
The key to keeping this food choice healthy is to limit
the portion size to 1 or 1.5 ounces.

A one ounce serving of nuts contains between 160—
200 calories of which 80—90% is comprised of
monosaturated fat. Examples of nuts measuring an
ounce are: 24 almonds, 18 cashews, 12 hazelnuts, 12
filberts, 8 medium Brazil nuts, 12 macadamia nuts, 35
peanuts (dry roasted), 15 pecan halves or 14 walnut
There are thousands of studies that prove the heart
halves. A fun fact about peanuts is they are often
and brain health benefits from eating nuts. Dieticians
called a nut but technically are a member of the
recommend eating nuts to most everyone. Pairing nuts legume family.
with a carbohydrate such as a piece of fruit, or juice is
an excellent way to slow down the digestion process of The nuts most recommended in research studies are
breaking down the sugar.
walnut halves, almonds, macadamia nuts, pecan halves,
cashews, pistachios, Brazil nuts, peanuts, filberts,
Mixed nuts are a healthy snack choice as is mixing nuts pecans, and hazelnuts.
with dried fruit. A friend of mine has nuts, with dried
fruit, plain Greek yogurt and oatmeal as her
When buying nut butters look for ones with the fewest
nutritionally balanced and complete breakfast meal.
added ingredients. Organic peanut butter, cashew and
almond butters are examples of products that should
Suggestions for eating nuts include: sprinkling them
only have nuts, maybe a touch of salt, and maybe
on salads instead of croutons or bacon bits; adding
natural canola oil. These creamy ‘butters’ taste and
them to soups (especially fall squash soups); adding
look very different from regular peanut butter. They
them to non-fat yogurt; and spreading a tablespoon of also must be refrigerated once opened.
almond butter to a sliced pear or apple. With the fall
harvest upon us, now would be the perfect time to
Nutella is a sugary treat, not necessarily part of a
include these ideas into your meal planning.
balanced breakfast or lunch. The first ingredients on
the packaging label are sugar and palm oil—even
A couple of cautionary points: 1. avoid nuts coated in
before the hazelnuts.
chocolate as anything that is more chocolate than nut
should be considered candy; 2. do not eat nuts
The Harvard Medical School Family Health Guide
packaged or roasted in oil; 3. avoid nuts that are
suggests that mixed nuts that are preferably raw and
coated with salty toppings (like barbeque) and / or
unsalted provide the best nutrients and antioxidants.
sugary toppings like honey or caramel.
What about walnuts in chocolate fudge??

A FEW FUN FACTS ABOUT NUT BUTTERS
One tablespoon of organic peanut butter, or cashew
butter, or almond butter may have up to 190 calories
per serving. However, the fat is typically monosaturated
fat derived mostly from the nuts. You get a lot of
nutrition in those calories such as fiber, protein, vitamin
E, iron, zinc and magnesium.
The Nuts to You brands of nut butters are made in
Paris, Ontario and rated excellent products. Local
grocery stores sell the Canadian made nut butters.

With no added sugar or sodium, these nut butters add
nutritional flavour on celery sticks, apple slices,
bananas, and your morning slice of toast.
One tablespoon is approximately 16 grams.
The taste is stronger and the texture is much
less creamy than non –organic nut butters
so a little goes a long way. Try one of the 12
types of nut butters as a healthier food choice.
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TOPIC - HALLOWEEN
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CANDLES
CHARMS

* Puzzle Solution is found on back page

W

COVEN
DEVIL
GHOULISH
GOBLINS
IMPS
MAGIC
MASKS
OCCULT
PAGAN
PHANTOM
POTION
RITUALS
SPECTRAL
SUPERNATURAL
TOADS

The FRIENDS OF BELVEDERE
Volunteers are hosting a FUNDRAISER

WARLOCK
WITCHES

on Monday, OCTOBER 30, 2017

MARK’S Amazing Lasagna Dinner

As part of our CSS Annual Volunteer

Place: Belvedere Auditorium
Time: 2 sittings—1st: 5:00 p.m.
2nd: 6:30 p.m.
Cost: $20.00 per adult
$10.00 per child under 12 yrs.

Recognition Program and Fund Raiser,

Lasagna, garlic bread, Caesar salad,
homemade desserts
Cash prizes!
For Tickets: Elaine at Impressions in
Colour at 80 Gibson Street or call
705-746-4545
Free parking

You are invited to attend our

1st Annual Jail and Bail Fundraiser
Lunch at 1:30 p.m.
Court Docket: Court appearances begin at 1:45 p.m.
Come and join our Court Room frivolity.

Lunch is on us.
No need to have received an arrest warrant.
All volunteers are welcome, as are guests.
Small donations for lunch are appreciated.
Proceeds from this year’s fundraiser will be
forwarded to the Quelha family.
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Community Support Services 21 Belvedere
Ave. Parry Sound, Ont. 705-746-5602
email: ltaylor@belvedereheights.com
DINERS’ CLUBS: ($12.00 at the door)
Parry Sound: September 11; October 2; at 4:30 p.m.
Belvedere Auditorium
Dunchurch: At the Swiss House on Ahmic Lake.
October 6; November 3; at 11:30 a.m.
LUNCH & LEARN: ($10.00 @ the door) 11:00 am.
September 26— Community Paramedicine Services
Parry Sound Hospital, EMS (Belvedere Auditorium)
October 24—Arthritis Rehabilitation & Education
with Physiotherapist Ingrid t. Beam (Belv. Auditorium)
Fruits and Veggies Program— 2nd & 4th
Wednesday of each month. Bags of fresh fruit &
vegetables are prepared for seniors to buy $10.00
Call a week ahead to order: 705-746-5602
Crock Pot Cooking Lessons: Participants bring
their crock pots and prepare a meal. Ingredients
are provided and included in the cost. Participants
take home the crock pot meal to cook. $10.00 at
the door.
Parry Sound—in the Belvedere Auditorium—
@ 10:30 am. September 18; October 16;
Dunchurch Crock Pot Program—at the Legion on
Hwy 124— September 12; October 3 @ 10:00 a.m.
Humphrey Crock Pot Program—Humphrey
Community Centre—October 10; @ 10:00 a.m.
Please call CSS a week ahead to confirm your

attendance. (705-746-5602).

EXERCISE PROGRAMS
Body Flow for Health & Vitality Exercises: Thursday
mornings at 9:30 am. Belvedere Heights Auditorium. No
cost. Donations are accepted. Leader Dorit Bartmann.
Gentle Exercise for People with Limited Mobility:
Thursday afternoons @ 1:00 pm.
Tuesday afternoons @ 1:30 p.m.
Balls, therabands, gentle breathing and stretching in
chairs. Leader Dorit Bartmann. Donations accepted.
Walking / Exercise Programs throughout our area. If you
need to know about an exercise program near you,
please call 705-746-5602.

New Program: Lunch and Fun– Lunch served at
12:30 p.m. Soup & Sandwiches, Dessert, Tea &
Coffee $10.00. A variety of activities each month.
Line dancing, scrabble, charades etc. The 3rd Friday
of every month. 12:15—3:00 p.m. Belvedere
Auditorium. Call a week ahead to confirm your
attendance.
SENIORS’ MOVIES AT BELVEDERE AUDITORIUM
Seniors’ Movie Club: (held in Belvedere Auditorium)
The 3rd Wednesday evening each month at 6:00 p.m.
Popcorn. We have a wide and varied selection. FREE

“A Quiet Passion” — September 20
“Maudie” — October 18

Word Search Puzzle Solution

Moving with Parkinson’s—moving to music—held at
Trinity Anglican Church 10:30 am. Wednesdays. Certified
Dance Facilitator—Julie Lea.
The Parkinson’s Support Group: will follow the Moving
with Parkinson’s group the first Wednesday of the
month at 11:30 at Trinity Anglican Church.
Call 705-746-5602 for more information.
Stroke Support Group: The 3rd Wednesday of each
month at Wellingtons. 12:30 pm. Bill Slaman 705-3780454.
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Next CSS
Newsletter

A

November
2017

Gifts of Joy Group—Creating seasonal table center
pieces; Leader Laura Campbell—last Wednesday of each
month—1:30 pm. Belvedere Auditorium

CSS—Community Support Services (West Parry Sound District)
21 Belvedere Ave. Parry Sound ON P2A 2W7

“Our Mission is You”

(705)746-5602)
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